
Material taken from the Concordia Self-Study Bible, the Lutheran Study Bible, and The People’s Bible series. 

1 & 2 Chronicles (July 5) 
 

Reading 1 & 2 Chronicles 

Pressing into the leather, he draws the wooden stylus across the column, incising a straight line. Row upon row is 

now ready to receive his text. He moistens the reed pen in a bowl of black ink and brushes out an even series of 

letters, copying them from the wax-covered tablets he scribed earlier. He also pulls close older scrolls, the records of 

kings and prophets long dead, yet well remembered by their descendants. He carefully lists each name and 

generation. Kinship is so important, establishing one’s place in the tribe, clan, family, and household. The record 

describes one’s inheritance and allegiance. The past ensures the future. 

 

Readers of 1 Chronicles are often baffled by the first nine chapters of genealogy. Likewise, they wonder why the 

Chronicles repeat so much information from earlier books of Scripture. As you read Chronicles, carefully note the 

unique passages and emphases that the Chronicler brings to his readers. Like one telling a familiar story to 

encourage, the Chronicler helps his readers find their place in the history of God’s plan of salvation. 

 

Author, Date, and Sources 

According to ancient Jewish tradition, Ezra wrote Chronicles, Ezra, and Nehemiah, but this cannot be established 

with certainty. A growing consensus dates Chronicles in the latter half of the fifth century BC, thus possibly within 

Ezra’s lifetime. In his recounting of history long past, the Chronicler relied on many written sources. About half his 

work was taken from Samuel and Kings; he also drew on the Pentateuch, Judges, Ruth, Psalms, Isaiah, Jeremiah, 

Lamentations, and Zechariah. He did not invent, but he did select, arrange, and integrate his sources to compose a 

narrative “sermon” for postexilic Israel as she struggled to reorient herself as the people of God in a new situation. 

 

Purpose and Themes 

Just as the authors of Samuel and Kings had organized and interpreted the data of Israel’s history to address the 

needs of the exiled community, so the Chronicler wrote for the restored community. The burning issue was the 

question of continuity with the past: is God still interested in us? Are his covenants still in force? Now that we have 

no Davidic king and are subject to Persia, do God’s promises to David still have meaning for us? 

 

The bulk of the Chronicler’s history is devoted to the reigns of David and Solomon. His portraits of these two kings 

are quite distinctive and provide a key to his concerns. He has idealized David and Solomon – anything in his source 

material that might tarnish his picture of them is omitted. He also appears to consciously adopt the account of the 

succession of Moses and Joshua as a model for the succession of David and Solomon. The David and Solomon of 

the Chronicler, then, must be seen as not only the David and Solomon of history, but also as typifying the Messianic 

king of the Chronicler’s expectation. 

 

Blessings for Readers 

As you read Chronicles, consider the focus the author places on the ministry of the word, atonement through God’s 

house, and God’s care for his people through Israel’s greatest leaders: David and Solomon. Especially note that the 

musicians at the tabernacle and temple, who handled God’s word in song, were regarded as prophets. 

 

Throughout, the Chronicler shows regard for God’s blessings through the word, which calls God’s people to faith 

and keeps them in the faith. The greatest word of all in Chronicles is the sustained promise of an everlasting 

kingdom from David’s household, fulfilled in our Lord Jesus Christ, the Savior of all.  


